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the special and direct care of the 
people themselves; prominent amongst 
them are the proper laying out and 
grading of towns, proper system of 
drainage, and an adequate water 
supply, and whilst the two first named 
can with propriety be left to the 
Municipality, diligence should be used 

in attending to them for it is 
mneh easier tfljprQvidei for and regn* 
lute them in the early days of »i

Ths Dock.—Some of onr people imagine 
the proposed dock at Esquimau will not 
answer the requirements of the country. 
They most recollect that iit will be a hydrau
lic lift dock, the capacity of which, 
assured by a naval authority, ia suffi
cient for any vessel as large ae the Zealous. 
In that case it will be superior to any dook 
in San Francisco. The parties who have 
seeoeeded in carrying out this all-important 
undertaking have £130,000 in batid. It is 
supposed the dock wHl be ready for use in 
eighteen months. The site ohoaen, we be. 
lieve, ia that previously fixed- upon—Con- 
staoee Cove.

Grist Mill.—Since the deatmotion of 
& Go’s building by fire, people 

have asked, what is to be stone with 
the wheat of this season, as they supposed 
there was no other mill oa the Island. This 
is not so. Buneter’a .mill was but very 
slightly damaged by the destruction of his 
brewery by fire, and with an expenditure of 
probably $ 100 his mill can turn out fifty 
barrels a day. This will certainly obviate 
all difficulties when this season’s grain 
cornea to market.

■ Municipal Council.

His Worship the Mayor Presiding.

Tuesday, August 26,1868.
Councilors present—Lewis, Allait, Crump, 

Jeffrey and McKay.
The annual report from the Fire Depart

ment was submitted to the Council.
On motion, ordered to be received uni 

filed. (Will shortly appear.)
A communication from the Secretary of 

the Spring Kidge Water Works Company, 
applying for permission to make excavations 
on Yates and Government streets, read.

On motion, permission was granted, subs 
jeot to the supervision of the Street Come 
mittee. -X’:! 1

A communication from Messrs Drake & 
Co, Attorneys, relative to a sidewalk, read.

On motion, ordered to be received and re* 
ferred to the Street Committee, to report 
thereon at the next meeting of the Council.

The application of Charles Gowen to erect 
a brewery on Yftes street, read on 11th fast* 
was then considered.

On motion, the application was granted 
provided the expense of the proposed culvert 
does not exceed $100, of which the Corpon 
ation will pay one half.

The Finance Committee, on motion, 
granted further time to report upon the ac* 
count of John Jeffery.

Councillor Lewis then moved that the 
Street Committee be instructed to draft a 
contract, and award the same to the lowest 
responsible bidder, for the construction of a 
wooden culvert to connect the View street 
drain with the briek culvert on Yates street, 
taking the same across Blanchard street.

Council adjourned until Tuesday next, uq# 
less earlier oonveoed by the Mayor.

California.
Sam Francisco, Ang 20—Copies of Seen* 

memo papers of to-day’s date were received 
in this City via Vallejo at 11 o’clock a. m.. 
to-day. * *

A grand Union mass meeting, under the 
auspices of Freedmen’s Defenders, will be 
held this evening at Platt’s Ball, to 
nominations of the State and Distr

J

We learn frbm the Bev. A. Browning, who 
has lately returned from visiting toe dietriot 
of New Westminster, that the farmers and 
others in that locality are hopeful and pros
perous. On the GbiJlawack ihe crops are 
very heavy, end ate being harvested ia fine 
Condition. Evans & W>Ha. will gather 60 
acres of fine grain, and Kip and Qe., mneh 
more than that. The finest kind of Timothy 

• is grown there, pressed sud sept op country* 
o»ty, before buildings which are filing at Yele a ready market Other 

^5 albeit oftentimes erroneously supposed 
tb be landmarks, are erected. As re
gards -an ttbnàdânl supply of water, it 
seems to be the'business of individual 
Members of a odtiimnnity to take it in 
band than for the Municipality to do so.
Large undertakings which may be 
likely to afford a profit to those who 
carry them out, can in general be man
aged in a more economical manner by 
Joint Stock Companies than by Munici
pal Corporations: The great objection 
of want of funds does not apply with 
equal force to the former as to the 
latter, for funds are invariably forth.
coming for works which are necessary for nl„ety do]]ar8i bnt that waa beoaaie she 
for the comfort and well being of a had a abort teil and oonld not brush aw.y 
number of people ; and when we con- tbe mosquitoes I In these settlements the 
eider that the cost of bringing into the Wesleyans hold services at regular seasons, 
town an abundant supply of water which are well attended, persons coming 
will be to-day but a tithe of what it from a distance on horseback, a very pleasant 
may be some years hence, when pro- mode of locomotion, on the wide open prairie, 
perty has very much Increased In B ihe Oorernmenl erer • d,ke the Snmss,'
value. As a commercial venture, there ,b” k“P "« “» ">* “ "°" Î

. . „ . , . ’ . , vast settlement, fertile and healthy landought to be less difficulty in raising wil, be opened to agrieulture. “ 
capital for such a purpose now than At Bnrrard Inlet> Moodya new eteam mill 
at a future day. There can be no ja Dear completion. It is reported to be 
doubt that an abundant supply of longer than Stamp’s mill but not quite so 
water is essential to tbe comfort and wide. At Stamp’s mill there were four ves

sels lying, which gives it quite a mercantile 
appearanee. Mr Andrew Smith, well-known 
in Victoria, ia appointed foreman of this 
mill, and under his direction things may be 
expected to improve. Moody & Co. will

we arei, Pritchard, ban-Joanrad «y, Book.
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farmere than the above are Use doing well, 
and new settlers are coming In. At tbe 
Sumass tbe formers' are doing well ; Miller 
and the three Chadeeys, McGHIvnty and 
Hall ato all doing a large stock and dairy 
business supplying New Westminster with 
splendid beef. The good butter of.,thefe 
settlements sells readily in New Westmin
ster for 60 cents per pound, and if t^e Island 
farmers do not look ont they will-find the 
Chillawack and Sumass butter taking the 
lead in the Viotorià market. The low bottom 
ground of the Fraser produces rich grass, in 
addition to which, many of the formers keep 
only really choice cows. A hundred dollars 
is nothing unusual to hear a oow priced at. 
One was sold to Barnard from WeHe’herd
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CLEARED.
‘rince mi of Wales cleared lor Shan*, 
r awailing a crew. * 1
nria cleared lor Valparaiso ; left the

nclseo de AWarez cleared for VaL 
oot the same evening to the month

eared for Hilo.

Things Which Ought to be Done by the 
People Themselves.

otiJS»
It is the peculiar province of the 

Anglo-Saxon race to grumble ; there 
ie a sort of safety-valve about the 
system that lets the steam escape in 
a good hearty growl, and for the time 
being we feel better for it. Akin to 
this habit of grumbling is tbe idio
syncrasy of throwing the blame upon 
others, which belongs perhaps to hu- 

I man nature, but more particularly to 

that large family of which we Anglo- 
Saxons are members ; thus whilst on 
the one hand the people oast blame 
freely upon the Government under 

I which they happen to live, if every
thing does not progress according to 
their desires ; on the other hand, those 
in power are very apt to censure the 
conduct of the people, and blame 

} them for failing to submit kindly to 
the settlement of affairs by those set 
over them. But we should never aL 
low a habit or custom to hold our rea- 

% son in confinement, and we must not
. ..UM . Vi-tV.» In, , .L.

SENGERS.

ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
daughter, Uiu O’Brien, Miss Carrie 

»ra, Vapt Shepherd and wile, Capt 
»y,Legg, Lowrey, Lockhart,Swan. 
d, Morris, Robinson, Waterman. ’ 
i from Portland—J J Lancaster, W 

and 2 children,Hrs Jos Gallagher ' 
G W Thatcher, lire McCurdy, Mias 
taes Brownell, Dr J s Glisaon, H 
F Bicohj Glark Grunweil, Miss o , 
gter, P McCarty, Mrs W T Welrker 
Fashom, Mrs Pox, Henry McCrsken 
|TR Brocks, 2 children and servant! 

Id, Mrs J L Butler, Miss Price. Mrs 
Moss, H Failing, Henry Failing,

3 children, Mr u Barrows, Mrs '

Alaska.—A Mr F A Crawford, writing 
to his father in Portland from Cape 
Opaanoe, Alaska, July 10th and 19th, and 
who was on board the 
was wrecked on the 
above Kodiac, on July 9th, says : the ship 
Torrent was stove upon the rooks yesterday 
morning ; officers and crew saved ; lost 
everything I bad ; got Into Kenoy Bay and 
oast anchor ; the whole country around is a 
perfect peat bog. The boats start for Ko. 
disc soon.—Oregonian.

were
Knssi

odist, some 70 miles
an ship which168

PHT from Portland—Mrs Capt Lang, 
land sou, Mr N P Lorry. G H Miller. 
Biles, Alex MeGown, Mr Hibbard. 
Hamerson, CE Hlsiey. ^

S

The Whaling Business.—Captain Boys 
experimented yesterday morning, off Beacon 
Hill, with his improved whaling lanee, when 
it appears that II penetrated the water to a 
very considerable depth, showing dearly that 
its former delects have been remedied, and 
that certain annihilation, awaits any of those 
deep sea monsters which should be

iSSIGSEEg.

MG* from London—T N Hibben * 
Huston, Maingay. Lowe Bros, Her 

In fc Co,- A T Bushby, C P Pooley,
Sr Reece, Dickson, Campbell A Co, 
Holmes, G Doughty, S AS, D E V, >
Uo, Berrin Barnett, 8H Atkins. G 
fy * Oo, The Government, Fellows,
P Cbae Provost, W R Fisher, W A 
krvey, R Kerr, C Redforn, B N A,
I*, GER.X.MR, PR, PH, Wm
tam’Àco6J^W'ïki*C°’ JHT6rner
to TrtADB from San Francisco—
In Rfoi; Fellowe, Roecoe A Co; Mil
ls Cn: J Kueff; J McLrea; Greily A 
IchdC irr; Tai Sooog A Co; A Casa- 
B p Manette; G B Gerow; Stmr Aa-, 
r McQuade; A Bunster; Jno Dixon: . !
Ills n A Rickman; Caire A Gran elm* 
[Douglas; 8 Kelly; Adams A Co; s’ 
ptor* Roy, Fell A Co; Lenevue A

kmPortland-W AB, G A Barnes 
hr, H B, R C, Salem XXX, RC, HA

Callao—J R Stewart.

*

health of those who are compelled to 
live in towns, and with such long day 
summers as ours, it must be admitted 
that there is more urgent necessity 
for snch abundance and plenty;

come np
with. Inoreaeed vigor, we are told, will be 
applied towai

the

that can be obtained. Now 
time to time thie water question, 
for good reason, has forced itself 
into notice in Victoria, and has 
provoked discussion amongst those 
qualified to offer opinions on Stloh 
things. Is it not most desirable that

im ness tact can enooeed, they Will mu^èer» 
tainly prosper. A brisk opposition is kept 
up by the stage» running from New West» 
minster to Borrard Inlet ; passengers are Island, has 
carried free, with, as one report saith, their 
meals over;

Government for shortcomings trace
able only to those in power, and for 
evils which seem to lie at the door of 
those charged with carrying on the 
Government, that there are some pub
lie duties towards the common-wealth

who has recen
we learn, ithe crops there, are as good as in 
other places. Mr Phillip, a farmer on that 

now 3000 finit trees of every 
description, in fine order, and.njpre than three 
times that number ol currants, gooseberries, 
[aepberries, Ac. The farmeis all over the 
colony appear to be fast sarroonding them” 
selves with the comforts of life and laying 
(be foundation ,of certain prosperity in future.

1lea Platt’s Hall last evening, and weie addressed 
by Mr Gaseerly and Judge Hardyi 

In the suit for breach of promise, Ellen 
Byrne vs. Henry Saxtorph, the jury returned 
a verdict for plaintiff for $1000.

The Slaters of Mercy have volunteered-to 
act as nurses in the small pox hospitals in 
this city. They have taken possession of one 
of the hospitals already.

H Wright has been fined $500 by Judge 
Hoffman, for resisting the Internal Revenue 
officer.

Henry Baker has sued the California Rue* 
sian Far Company for $7.500 for services as 
Secretary.

This morning the steamer Commodore^ 
laden with 125 tone of wheat for thie port, 
was beached at Seal .Point, about seven mile» 
above Benioia, by being tun into by two 
schooner*. Her cargo is supposed to be 
badly damaged.

John Liudrob baa brought action against M 
O C Dali, master of the steamship Sierra 
Nevada, for the recovery of $500 damage ; 1 
for alleged cruelty, by earning him to be 
ironed.

Thej Bulletin publishes a lengthy letter 
from Secretary Browning, of tbe Depart
ment of the Interior, to Commissioner Wih 
son of the General Land Office, relative to 
the matter of lands on the route of the 
Southern Pacific Bailroad; that railroad . > 

puny having failed to designate its route 
in connection with the law. The ordet with* 
drawing certain lande from pre-emption and 
reserving them for railroad purposes has been" 
revoked, and the land will be restored to pre* 
emptiou and homestead entry at an early

ORTS,
Thb Paris Circus.—This company gave 

tbeirlfiret performance last night to a crowd
ed house, it being estimated there could not 
be 1ère, than eight hundred people present.
The performance on the whole gave general A Committee having waited upon the 
satisfaction. Stiekaey makes a good eto#n, Manager of the Hudson Bay Oo, they at 
and eaye some clever (binge. The once followed the example of Captains 
Donovan brothers carry the honor of Fleming and Irving, and granted the Dele- 
the entertainment for grace,agility, skill and gates to the Yale Convention a free passage 
drollery in their performances ; and it is on the Enterprise, 
difficult to say in which they excel meet, aa 
acrobats, on the trepese, or in tire Big Head 
family. The horeemnoebip, we thought, waa 
somewhat below the standard of what we

which are almost exclusively within ,
the province of tbe people ; many of out of this discntsiOn shonlfi grow up 
these duties, it is true, are delegated some resolution amongs* >he practi- 
by the people to Municipalities, .which; cal men of the city ? It is admitted

on all hands that there would be no 
real difficulty in bringing abund
ance of good water into the town. 
Jt 'o would be well then if some 
of the : citizens in whom the pub
lie could have confidence would 
form themselves inté a committee 
with a view to inquire ifto the best 

means of bringing an ample supply of 
water into town, following up the in
quiry by the formation of a company, 
to undertake the work. Without 
looking solely to the imùxëdiate profit 
of our scheme, which might be ap
proved, but more to its qualities of 
durability and abundant supply, we 
believe that there would be no diffi
culty in raising the capital necessary 
for tbe works. This is a matter in 
which every family is interested, every 
householder would gladly put his 
shoulder to the wheel, to assist in; 
bringing abundance of water to his 
doors; if the whole of the capital were 
not at once subscribed amongst us ; 
there would be no difficulty in procur
ing money elsewhere for such an ob
ject. The Government would no doubt 
be eager to render every assistance, by 
conferring powers upon a company 
formed as we have suggested, and the 
Municipality would also lend their 
aid ; indeed it might be possible for 
ihe shareholders to be guaranteed a 
certain percentage which would put 
them beyond risk, always supposing 
that the Government in this instance,, 
would show a readiness to perform 
their share in the work when the people 
have taken the initiative. Her# it ap
pears to us is a field for the exercise of 
practical phUanthrophy, which can be 
coupled in this particular ease with 
utility, and may be combined also with 
profit and advantage to the projector. 
The matter is open foi any private in» 
dividual to take up, let us not then 
waste time in casting about for scape
goats to bear the blame for our pre
sent wants, but let ne earnestly set 
about providing » remedy.

ff HE AGE from London — 800 
Ido British apirite, l Ci currants, 
nod sugar, 1410 galls wulte-wineu •’ 
per, 8 cs chloroform, 5 punch rum,
Ido. 3 oa cordials, SO cs compound 1 
143 es ccnfeçtlonery, 82 oa apothe* 
fopa, 17 ce perfnmery,6 ca ink,2cl 
rt Iron, 16 ca aheet zinc, 28 pkga 
Km, SO Iron boiler plates, 70 bd!»
Inee, 6S6 tin plates, 120 bxs sperm. . 
tB, 1 bdle fish lines, 1 cs flab books, 
tve oil, 101 cs oilman’s stores, 1 cs 
ble tai ne, I do juté bagging, 100 cs 
Haod 26ca lead «no(, 6 cs dressed 
re, 60 bxa compound candles, lit cs 
■s,28 lege iron nails, lea looking, » 
aper, 60 bdla iron bar, 6 bdls wire, 
raterproof clothing, 6 ca flint glass, 
pocoa, 1 cs arrowroot, 1 cs b.r lead,
[vinegar, 12 cs jams and jellies, U 
Manufactured, 2 ca brashes, 1 «g 
It. 4 os metal abeetiog. a ca fowling 
P, woollen, cotton, be., 1 ca tara, 
la millinery, lea toys, 1 cs furnl- 
xa soap, 340 kgs paint colors, 2 en 
kg, 6 cs apparel,See oatmeal,» bka 
M,Sc« chocolate, 1 ca cutlery, 1 C3 
window glass, 11 os agricultural 

|d, 6 cs yellow metal, 84 bxa tin

from San Francisco—28 pkga 
[barley, 76 doz brooms, »o aka 
k 1* Pkga cheese, 26 kgs cider, 60 
pry • 83 aka coffee, 12 coils cordage, 
tas drugs, ll pkga irecraekera, 60 
aware, 30 bars Iron, 14 do iron /
b macaroni, 10 pkgs meal, 20 kgs >*
*t 82 do* pails, 20 pkgs paper, 31 
ka pearKbarley, 200 bxs raisins, 
pa Balt, 270 bxa soap, 60 cs apices,
Pj*0 b?x» tea,20 pkgs do, 12, bbla

pa Portland—1 ble blankets, 2 bbto 
Ifrnit, 79 sks wheat, 4 bxs pears, 
lour, 66 sks oats, 29 pkga Iron, 1

Callao—7963 bgs and 1268 bbla 
af sugar.
ÏDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
p ahd lambs, 72 cows, 6 calves, 30

latter are by some supposed really to 
be the people in a condensed form ; 
how far this is correct, we leave it for 
the electors to say—if it be so, theta in 
blaming the Municipality , ior any 
errors that they oOmmit we are in 
effect blaming tbe people themselves, 
and this is as it should be, for they 
clearly are not immaoulete. We are 
very apt to forget, whilst in tb® midst 
of the enjoyment of a glorious summer, 
that there are any evils closely apper
taining to the season which is in itself 
so thoroughly enjoyable ; day after 
day of uninterrupted sunshine témÿts 
us from our homes to wander for hours 
through the wild lovely country 
around us, each excursion presenting 
to ou* eyes scenes of beauty from 
which we feturn to ou* daily avoca
tion, refreshed in mind and body, and 
too often unmindful that with all Its 
many incentives to the healthy exer
cise of the human frame, the very 
brightness and beauty of the season 
brings with it a certain amount of 
evil, if not carefully guarded against. 
It is in this beautiful summer season 
that those who live in cities feel the 
great necessity for complete and pen 
foot sanitary arrangements, and it is 
too frequently the ease that the early 
settlers who build the first towns in a 
new country, in their haste to shelter 
themselves with houses, neglect these 
requirements of civilization, which at 
first might have easily been arranged, 
but which, if forgotten when the city 
is in its infancy become year by year 
more difficult as they become more 
urgently necessary. These sanitary 
arrangements are generally entratod 
to Municipal officers by the people, but 

they are nevertheless, and ought to 
be in all well regulated communities

I

Municipal.—By an advertisement in as- 
other column, it will be seen that the Mu
nicipal rates for the second half of the 
rent year are now due, and payable in ad
vance forthwith, at the offiee of the Town 
Clerk.

Aru

ba ve seen ; the tent wants more light. 
There can be little doubt of the auocere of the 
company, daring their short stay amongst ns, 
and we can safely eay ail olaeaee may vte’t 
tbe Parie Circus with pleasure sod aatisfs 
tion. A performance will be given to-nigbt 
with a change of programme.

Important Discovery or Another An
thracite Coal Mime—From a gentleman 
who has ; lately returned from a pleasure 
erufee north, we are informed that a hnnter 
whose name was not remembered—an ex- 
Sapper and Miner, has discovered a good 
vein of anthracite coal, about ten miles eonth 
of Nanaimo. The vein ie said to be only a 
mile from the water of a well sheltered bay, 
In which vessels of any tonnage can anchor 
with perfect safety at all times. Our informant 
talked with the lucky finder of this coal and 
has no doubt of tbe truth of the statement. It 
appears aleo that some of the coal has been 
tried and found to be first class. The dis
coverer was engaged building a house on 
hie property which will account for the cir
cumstance, that some of the coal waa not 
brought to town, but in a week or two wje 
expect that five or six tons will be shipped 
here.

t Thb bark Industry passed upwards yester
day from San Francisco to Moody’s mill, 
Bnrrard Inlet, She made the trip from the 
Head» to the Inlet in a day, which is con
sidered very good work tor a sailing vessel.

The Spirit or the Age.—This vessel wm 
towed into port last evening. Consignees 
are notified in ont advertising columns rela
tive to freight

Eduoatiomal.—The members of the Board 
of Education will meet to-day at noon, at 
the residence of Dr Powell, Donglae street

oom

day.
Mining stocke continue to show an upward 

tendency.

South America.
Lisbon, Ang. 12—The regular mail 

steamer from Rio Janeiro has arrived; 
A Ministerial erisis has taken place in 
Brazil, All the members of the Cabinet 
tendered their resignations to the Emper
or. The Viscount Stabètrahy was 
monod by the Emperor and directed to 
form a new Cabinet. When the steamer 
sailed the new Government had been com
peted, with Stabetrahy as Prime Minis
ter, and was in successful operation. 

Lisbon, Ang. 14—The Brazilian Cab.

The Agricnltnral Exhibition.
STBS.

ilEditor Colonist :—Allow me to ask, 
through your journal, tbe Secretary of the 
‘ Agricultural and Horticultural Society ’ to 
explain the principle on which he has con
structed tbe list of prizes to be given at the 
show in October next. The principle ob
served in all previous shows held in this 
Colony, and the one followed in all other inet is composed as follows: President

ind Minister of Finance, Viscount Ita- 
lordèly; Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
’aranto; Minister of war, Marilabe; 
Minister of Public Works, Commerce and

Agriculture,------—; Minister of Marine,
Calegype; Minister of Justice, Alec tar.

The Rio newspapers print an account 
of a Paraguayan expedition against a 
couple of Brazilian ironclads. The boats 

an arrangement is anything: bnt compliment- of the Paraguayans were run off, and tbe
ary to our Agricultural and Hortienltnral project abandoned.___________
interests, or the good sense of the promoters 
of this show,

idge Cottage, the wife of Dean sum-

BIED.

[20th, at the Cathedral, by the 
Bishop of Colombia, Julius F. ». 
f son of the late George Bngel- 
I Am tria, to Sarah Matilda, eldeat 
hn M. Thain. of Victoria.

I

j

USD. countries where Agricultural shows are held, 
is to give the highest premiums to the most 

Nxwe FROM THE Y ale * ExAMNER.’—Moie valued exhibits—horae, cattle, See* Why ie 
goods have been forwarded up country dur, this general rule departed from in the list of 
iog the past week than during any week of prizes advertized Î there the highest prize is 
the year. The enm of $414 bad been col- offered to the lowest interest in the Colony, 
looted, np to Monday, to be applied to- the mere vegetable grower, an occupation 
wards the Yale Agricnltnral Exhibition, followed here chiefly by Chinamen. Snob 
which will be held on 17th September. The 
Rook Creek bed rook flame was finished and 
washing had oommeneed with satisfactory 
results—$450 had been obtained from tail
ings. Forest fires appear to be m*iring 
havoc of the timber through the country.

1,.ui Inst., Alfred Adams, see of 
It, aged 6 years and 2 months, 
wo) papers please copy.
, at the Royal Hospital, of cob- 
i, native of Scotland, aged 28.

JOBS moral DUMA* :
ti\9l DURHAM.

RTERS
AMD I■sion Merchant» 

Victoria, TJ.
^Balat Helena, Bfob^wg*

Europe.
Brussels, Aug. 13—The Prince Royal 

: jeopold Fernando is confined to his bed 
by illness, the result of which is doubtful.

J. CLAYTON,
More street Nursery.
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